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Planes and Altitude With
'

Great Fluency.

" '" By Ralph Johnson,
New York, July; 2. New. Tork has

the airship bug In Us most virulent
forjn and the average Broadwayite can
discourse as learnedly of biplanes, mon
oplanes ' and dirigibles as he. can , of
spark plugs, extra tires and toe appur
tenances of the automobile, which the
optimist aeronaut already Is beginning
to speak of as- obsolascent.; v --

Reallv, air flights are becoming com
mon in these Darts and hardly a week
passes that some now" kind of an air-
ship' Is not presented to the public
John Mason Jones . of Brooklyn Is the
latest Inventor of a new type.
- The Jones airship Is planned so that
It will be pperatlva, on the three, high--wa- ys

known to man the land, the-- sea
and the air. ': It has no plants, such as
the Wrights, Curtiss, Blerlot or other
Inventors . of aeroplanes hays used. The
new . mechanical principle which' Mr.
Jones has planned to put into opera-
tion is nearer to a helloeopter ,typa of
aerial ship than any . other known to
the world today. r::-- " ? '

In place - of ,long wing like planes,
Mr. Jones uses a palf of twin Cylindri-
cal screws that are hollowed out, so as
to permit the air to be blowh through
them when they whirl . around like
propeller, Thece screws.' it is claimed
by Mr. Jones, will carry 'the machine
Into the air safer and quicker than, any
method in use today. ,

- Therrecent- - flights "of Ctitttss from
Albany W New Tork and of Hamilton
from New York to Philadelphia and re-

turn hav ' convinced many that H Is
now only a- question" of a - short- - time
when the air ship wUl be 'In common

: US, ; X .'!'"-'-

" "Whsn Bradley aoei Huntlnff.
John R. Bradley, wo was ths banker

. f DrJ-Coo- is now it ths Rocklesj af- -

.r H fm. Btfnri. he BUtrted WSll
Mr. Bradley said:

"There is no Discs in the world whtoh
equals the Rockies for a shooting trip,
I have killed some big game In the
East; . Indies, ;:.8lam Central. ', Africa,
Egypt, northern Mongolia, Siberia, Ja-
pan. Australia and the I islands of the
Pacific! but fax real sport and pleasure
there 'it no hunting ground which com-

pares wkh our own gT st west, ; Life
Is ot worth living unless a, Wan. can
get away .from clvlliiation dne a yeat
and live in the open.'-- : .: ; ' v

For two months ' mountain guides
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Quen Mother Alexanra. of Eftahd.
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finest Russian wolf hounds In America,
including the $6000 prise winner, the
Csar, have, been purchased for the trip,
and are now in Mr. Bradley's kennels
at Glenwood Springs.-- 1 Forty-thre-e pack
horses will carry, provisions, and sup- -'

plies, while' two mount's have been pro-
vided for each member of the party.

' Morp than .$20,000' has heen expended
' In fitting out theexpedltlon, and when

the party disbands in Mexico in Decem-
ber, Mr. Bradley will sell itha riding
and pack horses, but will bring the
wolf hounds back to New Ydrk.

Upon. hls-- return to New York" city
early next year,' Mr. Bradley 'will fit
out an expedition tor a hootlng trip
in th Arctic, where he spent seversl

"- - months in 190 1 with:. t)r Frederick A.
- Cook. "If Bradley land Was really dls;

- covered by Dr. Cook," tie nald, "I am
going WfrridrtfTI will "ask a "number
of exDlorers to accompany me oh the

f'fll
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Dowager Queen Amelle ot Portugal.

most -- equally influential, with the csar,
her son over whom she haa consider-
able control. In times of stress in Rus
sia, she has been the emissary under
tne veil of social visits to other courts.

A most Interesting ftgure in Europe
though one who has always wielded her
power so quietly as to be little spoken
of, is the Dowager Queen Emma, mother
of Wilhelmina of Holland. .

This remarkable womanv married the
selfish, Ul reputed King William III of
Holland when he was nearlng his 70th
year, but she conducted herself with
such admirable sagacity that even he,
dying was able to recognize her ability
in government and in 1888 provision
for ner regency during the infancy of
their daughter was enacted.

Wilhelmina was then but eight years
old. 'Th Mng nof"vfl,9fl nnl fr H
memorable years, although herself an
invalid, Queen Emma directed the dif-
ficult affairs of Holland with' a mas-
ter hand. A foreign born princess, she
Won the deepest respect of her subjects.
. One of her most admirable actions
was her complete, retirement after her
daughter assumed --the throne and was
married. She still lives very quietly,
but In the enjoyment of the sincere
regard Of the people of Holland.

A similar but far more difficult task
was that Imposed upon add accomplished
by tne .Queen' Christina as regent of

. 'Spain. t - i

; She was an Austrian archduchess and
was chosen to become the second wife'
of the dissolute Alfonso,' XII. Spain
was In an uproar of political Intrlgus
at the time and when, in 1836, Alfonso
died the - storm , of revolution seemed
likely to break about the head of the
young queen regent
l it became known;- - however;- - that she
was about, to become, a motherland
the revolutionary party decided to post-
pone, action against the. throne. Six
months after the death of the king a
son was born the present King Al-
fonso of Spain.

Throughout his Infancy and youth,
Christina had the many cares of tur-
bulent Spain upon her hands, but she
acquitted herself so well that even the
revolutionaries were quieted. The war
with the United States was one of the
burdens she had to bear. And it is

- Alf onso-owes- -his

throne to his mother's wisdom and abil-
ity. Queen Christina is now (2 years of
age.: U, ;vw .;'

been engaged to a girl some two years
ago, but before the marriage took place
he fell In love .with another girl. ITe
tried to break off his engagement to
marry the second one, but his people,
It is said; objected, and Insisted on
keeping his engagement' with the first.
He yielded to their wishes, but at the
end of two months he left his wife and
went to live.' with the other glrL At
the same time,, he gave up his employ- -
mn mnA 4t vam nut VnA.H 4
months what na becnm' nf him. it i
supposed unable to find another situa
tion, ne ano tne gin. for whose sake
he had left his wife In complete desti-
tution, agreed,) die. together.. . ,.

Too Much Truth. !

An unforfunntM .tTni.n va ,.
befallen a 'French - s.tableman , named
vrodequin. ; Seven years ' ago, when
eleanln & earrlara ha fmind tirimi-i- .

with a white stone, inset which he took
w ds an imitation diamond. Ha married
and a fear later became the father of
a girl. The brooch was used .to hold
rip the .baby's bib, and. on her sixth
Dirmaay uroaequin took the child to
a lewaler to hnv inmi urplnn Tt
child was wearing the brooch, and the
jaweier, recognising tne wnite stone as
a diamond. nfforort tn5 fn u tw..
equln refused the .offer, and took the
oroocn to anotner jeweler who handed
him over to the 'police. Experts find

h to be worth 8750 and Brode-qul-n

is to be. prosecuted for theft, be-
cause he - did not take his find to a
police station seven years ago. -

T ' ..;

Kicked by Horse; Dies. ' 1

a
(Special THipateb to Tbe Jonrnal.

Aberdeen. Wash.. Jnlv 1 inhn trr.
Strom, 28 years of age, a teamster, is
dead from a kick by a. horse. ' He lin-
gered In agony nearly two days. He was

Ordained to Ministry.
-- RpeeiaI DUntrh to Thit Jwirasl.) ' '

HiUgene, ur., juiy a. Kibert Beebe, a
young man of this city, who was grad-
uated this year from the Baptist theo-
logical seminary at Rochester, N. T.,
was ordained to the ministry here last
night. Examination of tha candidate
for the ministry took place In the-- . after
noon, the board of examiners consisting.
"t xnw- - CTergynian ana two laymen from
eacn or tne churches In the Umpqua dis
trict, -- which comprises Lasio, Douglas
and Coos counties; Among the out of
town ministers who took part in the or-
dlnatlonn services were the following:
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dened, with affairs of .'state because of
the youth of the present monarch. She
is, one of the most beautiful and Intel-
lectual, royal: women in the world.

.
' Bagma very Influential,'

, Marie. Sophia' Frederika Dagmar,' the
royal widow ;of Russia,; is a potent po
Htlcal- - figure. v She is .especially inter
esting by reason ofthe-- fact that she is
a younger sister of the : now widowed
Queen Alexandra, and' there was always
a deep affection between the two Dan'
lsh princesses who were chosen to as
cend such mighty thrones." '
v Queen Marl was born In 1847, and
although,, throughout : her married' life
with the Czar . Alexander III she had
great - sorrows, and although since her
widowhood," In ? Wi. " she , has ', passed
through troublous, times , during v the
relen of her inn. thn nrstit cur ih
hasrmaTkably-rretalfeedTHe- r youthful
appearance. .., .';

, She has always been regarded as al--

then j said, of "Howling with the
wolves.";. It Is also to be hoped that
the government will return to the
Waldock-Roussea- u policy In : tta main
lines, and to that of Combes, In holding
out theoljve ' branch t i tha Unified
Socialists..! This would give- - the 261
Radical-Socialist- s' a force of 860, The
church as a power in. politics visibly
wanes. Professor Thalamls hs. been
sent ' rnto the ? chamber by Versailles.
Ton; may remember what riots, ."the
Kings' 'Stalwarts" got 'up In the Latin
quarter because he had in his chair at
the V Sorbonne attempted to C- explain
away . the miraculous side . of Joan of
Aro's mission. V v- -

-

Sis Prench r.imlted.
. An American tourist has. been- - the
victim ef an - amusing practical Joke
In Paris. He had Just, arrived In the
city and walking up Q a - policeman
politely raising his hat and said calm-
ly, "Mort aux vaches.' ; "What do yott
mean" asked the 'policeman, who oould
not believe his ears, for the gently
smiling individual had r really" uttered
the most insulting remark that the
Paris ' Apaches have Invented 5 where-
with to accost : an agent z VMorti ahx
vaches, repeated the young American
more clearly and slowly, and this time
there was noettsng away from it .

The horrified and indignant guardian
of the peace seised him with using in
suiting languages. With .patient polite-
ness, the aggrieved ' young American
repeated his phrase to the police super-
intendent. . An Interpreter was called,
and It ' was then discovered that the
visitor's knowledge of French waa con
rinea to inese inree woras, wnicn some
wags in the train, had carefully taught
him, assuring him that If he wanted'help or information from any police
man he would' find that "Mort aux
vaches' was.: open sesame. Needless
to say, the American. was at ones set
at liberty

'' A. Ornesone Trag-edy-
.

Astonished at finding the corpse of
a, man-floatin- on. the surface of the
Seine, two Paris boatmen tried to pull
It to the shore with their hooks, and
were , still more astonished to dlseever
the corpse of a woman, 'tightly fast
ened to it with a rope. - They dragged

.Uia two betliss ut the- - bawii --with --nome
difficulty, and informed the police. Ari
inquiry dlsclfsed the fact that both. had
probably; committed 'suicide. The man
was. 27, and was recently a shop as
sistant With ;a very " good salary and
the prospect of promotion.'- - - He ' had

. toast;.
COFFEEtrip, and we probably will spend tho

winter of 1911-1- 2 in the Arctic."
Immigrant as Missionaries, ."

j- - ; That . returnlnsr Immigrants hincon- -

sciously become missionaries of Ameri-
can Ideals to. their own 'people is 'the

' assertion of . Congfessman William S.
- - Bennett whose Work has . brought him

Dowager Queen Margharlta of taly.

(By the Internatioiml News Bervlce.)
Loadon. July 2 Have tho queens Of

Europe dlscoverd the waters jf eternal
youth? If not what is the secret of
their lohar lives? At the present time
nearly every court int Europe is domin-
ated by: a dowager, queen. True many
of their deceased husbands have been
sent to an early grave by ; the. hand of
an assassin, and this no doubt accounts,
In a great measure, for the abundance
of widowed queeW i k y

England,, Russia, Italy, Epaln. Hol
land. PortugaKand even Franca, have
royal widows, and In nearly every case,
these i women exercise a. powerful in
fluence in. court-circle's- -

Alexandra.: the queen-moth- er of Eng
land, has become famous tor her great
beauty and , youthful appearance She
Is now in her 66th year, and Is living
quietly at Marlborough House,' London:
She was the Princess Alexndra, eldest
daughter of the famous King Christian,
of Denmark, and was married to . the
lateKlng" Edward, March 10, lUS.: .

.V I Kargherlta Wlelda-Power-
..

Queen , 4Margherita:i jpf Italy , --; has
shared a troubled throne, and even now,
in her age and invalidism, Is a mighty
factor In the government of Italy.?'

She is a daughter .of the late Duke
of Genoa, and was married to the late
King Humbert in1 186?. After the. oc-
cupation of Rome by the Italian gov-
ernment, In 1870, she took up her resi-
dence In the Qulrinal Palace,, where she
naa-'Uye- ever since,' ::',.;

The difficulties with the Vatican and
the attempts oh the life of her husband
by political enemies added to the-har-d-

hips of her royal nosltlon but she
achieved a popularity with the people
that never waned. . t. -

It. was the Influence of Queen Mar- -
gherlta that, according to accepted be
lter, prevented the marriage of Miss
Katherine .Elklns , to the ' Duke . of
Abuzzi. . . ,

Portugal Haa Charming Dowager.
The, Dowa ger-Que- en- Amelia or Por

tugal is one of tne most cjarmlng as

consumption, of: foodstuffs of all kinds
naturally keeps pace with this growth,"
observed Mr. Shaffer, who is a wheat
grower '''.hfmselft'ji:e,i:i''producjtloit',;'of
farm products, however, does pot keep
abreast with the growth 'of population,
but falls back. The consequence IB that
there li a greater demand jor, farm pro-
ducts,' bringing about higher- prices.
Another cause for higher, prices Is that
the city is encroaching on the. farm,
and that the Sons of farmers are. drawn
to the city,, where they embark in busi-
ness, never again to return to the old
farm. The growth of farms does, not
keep step with the growth, of. the popu-
lation. What is tthe meaning,' of thlsT
It means "simply that unless '.there Is
brought about a sentiment for the con
servation of the farms of this country,
the days of i the American farmer " in
supplying . the world' with 'food stuffs
Is numbered, and that his place will bs
taken in the near future by the Rus-
sian and lHnf4rtatt:famer.'J.iV4V'i''

"Plnchot is right 'When he ' persists
in his conservation plea, and, instead of
censure and criticism, he' ought to be
commended for the 'services he is' ren-
dering ' tHIs country. , JHThat- applies to
the wheat lands also applies to . the
timber lands, t The wealth-- of the United
States lies In Its farms., and the .back
bone of any- natlon1 is lhe farmer. Elim
inate him and you,, make yourself de
pendent on your neighbors, who. may be
your enemies, for the; very necessaries
of life. It' is high time, indeed, that
Plnehot's . warning should , be heeded.
and it is high time-als- o that tho back
to, the farm' movement should be taken
seriously before it is too late and Rus
sid has taken the place , s the granary
of the world." . ,

( .

. AboUshlsg' Mosquitoes, y

The Panama canal will be completed
In. 1913, a year and a half ahead of the
schedule time Is the .opinionof Dr. C.
C, Pierce.? a heaitjh officer ; In the zone,
now here. "The greatest advance dur
ing the six -- and a half years I've been
there," he said, "Was in the extermina-
tion of mosquitoes. We have filled in- -

numerable swamps, drained off stand-
ing water, and evea stripped the gut
ters from house tops. "Panama is a
healthier place than. New York city to-

day because, authority to carry through
reforms is .Vested in the Isthmian Canal
commission -- and must ;,be - obeyed, If
youjattempted to make this city mosqul-
la, aregt-e-nd-- rd ed-- e New yorlcwrtO
take down his gutters, you would first
ha-- e to get an. order from Court and
he in turn would obtain' an Injunction.
In ,the canal zone what the authorities
say goes without: question. v

- Into close touch i with foreigners, es--

Chafing Dish Delicacies

Made, the ,

ELECTRIC WAY

cecially those of the working . classes,
Talking; today on conditions abroad.

tho congressman referred to the ; fact
" that many Italians, when they h&ye

worked In America four or five years,
take . their earnings and go back to
Sicily or southern Italy and build three
and four room houses with a stable. ,

The remarkable thing about that, ac
cording to Mr. Bennet is that' before
they left Italy a one room house an

wered for the whole family, together
with donkey and other beasts. -

well as one of the most tragic figures
in Europe today.- - ,,;

She was a daughter of the Comte da
Paris of France, and ? her marriage to
King-- Carlos of ; Portugal , was; a ; very,
happy one. But their, throne was .

;al-wa- ya

tottering, and the good sense and
charity of Queen , Amellq was credited
with doing much to hold the sympathy,
of the people. - ; . . i - .

She studied me'dloine and 'obtained a
degree, practicing: Incognito in the poor
quarters of Lisbon. Se is finely cour-
ageous and once- - saved one-o- f her boat-
men from drowning. . , , .

'

But the supreme test of hef courage
came on February 1, 1907, when In the
streets of Lisbon : hec royal husband
and the Crown Prince, ) her son,, were
assassinated In 4, her presence. Bho
sheltered In her arms her second son,
the present KlngJtigueJ. And prevented
his death. , .

Queen Amelle is still heavily ' bur

hidbmSf'
: power in france

French Politicians : Alarmed at
;;, Prospects of Socialistic As-- :'

cendencyjn Chamber in the
-- Event RepubficansrSplitrv:

(PubUihen' PrM Lead Wti-e.- l

Paris, July .2. French politicians
are worried over the increased strength
or the Socialists . in the new chamber.
They-- ' now have a block of T5 memfcerS
and with a prospective split among the
uepuDiicans over the presidency they
may be found holding the balance of
power as the Irish , members hold "lt
In the- - BrlUsh parliament. It is too
much to hope- - that they will use this
power In case they secure It with the
same moderation the Irish are doing
in London.

The fact remains though if the Re
publican vote should be split seriously
at the next Versailles congress, those
75 Socialists' can. make their bargain.
That it may be split seems probable,
the candidatures of Senator , Dubost
and MBrland being In - sight. , The
former is strong In the senate, and has
been Its president since the election
of M. Fallleres to : the highest post in
tne republic it is to ba hoped that M.
Briand will not revert ..,to the oppor-
tunism of two years ja go to catch the
vote! ' of the" different Conservative
groups, namely 80 "Liberals." 65

19 'Republicans" with
out any more definite' label,, and i 66
VBlues,"- - known' Still 5"Rep.ubUcaO
uuaucne. ii is 10 oe ODsorved that
at t,he elections the Clericals and s the
Royalists generally followed the ex
ample of their , grandfathers in the.
eariy spring or 14 or sticking &rt
false noses, and, as; they themselves

m "In America . the first thing the Ital-
ian . immigrants encounter Is a high-
er grade of living even for the "poor

, est," said Mr. Bennet, 'and they return
and introduce the large and more sani-
tary house Into Italy." And they also

: introduce many other things, some bet
. ter than houses. Toaster 3.85- - $

Coffee Percolator - $14.00
" Chafing Dish - - $11.00

"Five years' residence here teaches
-- them a. new idea of 'honor and Its

defense. They learn that Americans do
Tot settle their differences on the street
or in dark alleys.

'"Agalrt, they-discove- r that Americans
do not live in ' perpetual distrust and
suspicion of each other, but in mutual
trust And esteem. This is a very
plextng thing to our Italian brother at

' first, and he goes home full of wonder- -
, ful tales about it.

"He learns some of the first, nrlncl
pies of democracy, not yet so apparent

. , In .Italy, . but gradually coming' into
practice there) , And every returning
immigrant hastens it on especially the
feeling of responsibility, ef every good

' ' citizen for the good government of the
'. ' atata ' .' ;

"One of the . things that impresses
him most Is that the children ,of his Electricfellow workmen in America-a- ll go to' school and learn many things. This
is his wonder tale when he gets home
and the agitation for free schools la

- beginning in Italy."
' Piaohot Dsserves Praise". Alder Street

-- At-SeventHr

"The production of wheat and other
grain in Russia, Hungary; and other
European countries Is steadily increas
ing," said Ferdinand 8. ' Shaffer, of
Minneapolis, "and at thej;same jme ,

isnnuia De saia mat tne American farm
' r is deserting his plow and moving In

to the city. '. ' I -
"The. population of the United States

Is Increasing a a rapid rate, and the itev. ,u, A. woody of Portland, Kev, O. C,

' I1"''


